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Mexico a Land of 
Natural Resources
Dr. Charles Thomas Tells 
Of People, Resources 
and Opportunities.
Mexico, Our Neighbor, wait (he sub­
ject of h moat BlitminuUng ami luslrnc- 
tlvu uddra** given before tbe Polytech- 
nli! student* nl HHMHtubly Tuesday, April 
2, by Dr. (’baric** Thoma* who, accord* 
Imk to i be* Introduction given hint by 
Dr. Crandall, ban been In the employ of 
the Southern PaulMc rullwny In Mexico, 
understand* the people and country 
and. bent of all, lm the sympathy of 
the people.
Dr, Tltoniua' epeeeh wine built around 
ftmr-tnaln iMtlnte: (It What are the
niitiinil resources (>f Mexico? (If) Who 
lire the lypc«c of people found there?' 
(II) Wlutl ere Home of our problem* and 
iindln what way nil nc*o ccmfotnln elaoltt 
lend In wlmt way I* Mexico iimlclng 
progrea*? (4) What Ik Oalllornla's 
relation to her neighbor?
"Mexico Is petalbly the richest min­
eralised ....intry In the weal; every
fourth gold dollar In the world la 
front Mexico," aalil Dr. Thotnaa.
Kxplott of thla wealth he believe* to 
be the root of the trouble In Mexico, 
although, he himself comment*, that 
the big llilnga which have conic to 
Mexico In the laat fifty year* have conte 
through British and American capitul,
The small merchant* of the weat 
tonal art! (’hlncwe, lint Mexico doea not 
admit large group* of Chinese or negro 
colonists. 4
Besides telling of Mexico'* natural 
reaource* of oil, copper, etc. Dr. Thoma* 
mentioned the great natural rainfall 
of cerTttTh ~pitm  of the country -fftft 
Incite* In plaeeal, and the possibilities 
-and probahllltle* for gra/ittg nnd other 
agrlenlturnl development. That the 
heatendyaud
future development of the country will 
he ateady and mire he I* confident.
Obregou lit* knew Intimately a* » 
mnu <>r great vitality anti wonderful 
personality Tluu Die ussuarltuilcd ex- 
prealdent'a llilere*t In the mnaaea nnd 
hla Itlndnea to the poor, an example of 
Which WUH related by the speaker, 
would have ntoat prolmhly averted the 
most recent outliurat I* the speaker’*
opinion.
Commenting wain the fnct that he 
lilmaelf had alnce March It of thla year 
traveled over HMK) mile* of maendam- 
|r>d highway* and 4<NM mllea by1 rail­
way*, all of the time feeling a* aafe aa 
here, Dr. Thoma* made fine general* 
bunion* about tbe preaent situation, 
Mexico lift* no ground for revolution 
and that the itollcy of President Hoover 
I* wine and wane.
"Thl* revolution won't la»t long." 
mild Thoma*. "It will cave In." He 
fed* that after the cave-la there may 
lie Intermittent murmuring* and trou­
ble* for *everal year*, but that Mexico 
will never again go through a period 
eoinparahle to thae extending from 
1010 to 1020. That, he aay*. will not 
happen again In Mexico. ^
For tlirlioy wTfh chlrBcTeF and will-" 
power and wllllntnes* to work and *uc- 
ceed, there are opening up In Mexleo 
opportunltle* comparable to tho*e 
whleh were lo found In the CBlIfornln 
of alxty year* ago. The laiy wlthttut 
theae (|ualltlea had beter "etay out" of 
Mexico.
lit doaln**, Dr. Thoma* aald: "Mexico 
la changing Mexico la a land of prob­
lems: prolilcm* economic, problem*
social. problem* political, hut chang­
ing."
- He believe* the hope of future re- 
H*iuIc*ikIiX:(1t1 rietaol etao tn dy vyyy 
1:0 loii • hd wen Mexico and the United 
Sfnle* of America to l»e ha*ed upon 
liilcrcbaiige of educator* and educated 
people,
He la very much pleased with the 
work The California Polytechnic I* 
x..,;! iir  C.riuulall, who ha* 
tieen try ing lo work out the |*>*atl»llltle* 
for acholarahlp* here for Mexican 
atudent*.
lit pralalttg the acjiol, the apeaker 
expressed the desire that some mnn of 
trpmdndoua wealth wrmld endow the 
Mdtool *o that It would have ample 
llnatidal i*»wer lo go ahead In the way* 
which ll tin* already |begun wltb Die 
money provided by I b<* elate.
Tbe allenilvc way In wblcb the *lu 
dent* received I III* rattier aolbl lecture 
which waa llhiatrated by couaiain ref­
erence to an elaborate map out ,M*xl -o 
waa "comment enougb" on It*, value, 
it* Dr Crandall Implied In eloalng the 
meting.
DRUDGERY 1* neceaaary to call 
nut the lrea*urea of THE MIND ae 
harrowing the EARTH.
An Interview With
Mr. E. D* Dunning
Mr. E, D. Dunning waa born |n 
Lee County, Illinois, and attended 
high achool at De Kalb Illlnola. 
After being graduated from high 
achool, he attended college at Beliot, 
Wisconsin.
‘‘Then,’’ aaya Mr. Dunning, “I went 
to work.”
After farming for four year*, he 
aerved aevon year* with the Haish 
Manufacturing Company, a gaaollne 
engine manufacturing company of 
De Kalb, Illlnola.
He left thla d>°altton to aerve aa 
Mtno Locomotive Expert with the 
Geo. D. Whitcomb Manufacturing 
Company of Rochelle, Illlnola, and 
later apent a year with the Colorado 
Fuel !n<l Iron Company,
Coming to California In 1020, he 
entered the electrical workera’ trade 
at Petaluma.
On July 1, 1028 he came to Poly 
to bb with our Agricultural Depart­
ment, and hita been kept buay ever 
alnco teaching harm Mechanic* and 
aupervlaing the poultry project*, 
and busier atlll of late with the re- 
■ponalbility of aupervlaing the plana 
and building of the new dairy harm
Mr. Dunning la head of the Poultry 
Department of the County Farm 
Uurenu u* well na prealdent of the 
Poultry Producor* of San Lula Obiapo 
County.
Ho 1* prominent nlao in Maaonic, 
Eastern Star, and church work tn 
San Lul* Obiapo and I* well known 
and liked off u* well a* on the 
campus.
Furthermore the Ag boya recom­
mend him aa u good chaperone and 
cook. They know for he domonetrated 
hU ability lust summer at Camp Lll- 
! nl which was held In connection 
with the State Fair. —j s —
Wntrcn's Plane Used
For School Advertising
Mr. Warren brought hla Waco—10 bi­
plane from Bouthern California tn 
The California Polytechnic for the 
pnrixmc of ndvertlalng the Aeronaut Ice 
ilcpai lim iifTThc plane waa gone over 
by tbe atudent* here In order to pre­
pare It for It a teat Might which waa 
taken the afternoon of March 22, at 
Snnta Marla. -------------------- --
It la painted orange nnd green with 
the Insignia painted on the fuaclage
The Inalgnla waa painted hy Mia* 
Dorothy Hnnaon, nnd coualala of two 
winged Pegaau* of gold leaf. Below 
theae la a black circle on which la 
printed the word* "Aero Department." 
Inside the circle la a black hawk In 
silver cloud*. Beneath thla are the 
words, "California Polytechnic" In tall 
gold letter*.
Mlaa Hanson, who flew to Santa 
Marla with Mr. Warren and Mr. Jottoa, 
aald ahe enoyed the trip very much. Bite 
was very much Interested also In the 
new aeronautic* college which Is being 
put up In Santa Marla now by Capt. 
Hancock.
Mr. McBride showed the Poly In­
structor* around.
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Look Forward To 
These Coming Dates
State Traveling Conference 
To Visit Campus At 
Polytechnic.
Five Important date* coming up 
within the next few week* are April 
10, April 24, April 20, May 1, and 
May 2.
April ID la the date set for the an­
nual spring mualc program in which 
some achool* are beinglnvited to par­
ticipate with ua.
There will be no compotltion, no 
prixea, no awards, but the event is be­
ing anticipated a* one of great Inter­
est.
On Wedesday night, April 24. the 
Poly Band will appear In the High 
School auditorium, playing before a 
Joint Kiwanla-Rotary audience.
On April 20, the Girls’ Glee Club* 
are giving the Hmuaing little operettu, 
Lady Francis. Thla i* the drat lime
Clowns, Animals and 
Acrobats All Ready 
For Circus Tonight
With the output of effort increa*-
I IP # lu  l i t ?  n tw i  u rU W  ii m  i n d i . t i  ..O
Poly Exhibits to 
be in State Fair
ing daily and with an influx of new 
tulent, the prospects of u successful 
entertainment ia guaranteed.
KeheaiHul* have been held every day 
thla week preparatory to the circus 
tonight.
Tne circus will be a two-ring affair
featuring animals, boxing, tumbling 
and dancing acta Intermingled with 
comedy skits from the clowns.
Campus Play Shop and 
Glee Club Realize Small 
Profit on Productions
Due to the combined elforts of the • 
Glee Club, under the direction of Mr.
' aln, and the Dramatics Club, ; 
('amp'.i* Play Shop,” directed by Mias 
Peterson, fifty-four dollars and forty- 
five cents wa* netted from the enter­
tainment of February 27.
The *um of eighteen dollars waa 
taken ut Ihc door; twenty-three 
dollar!, through the aale of ticket* 
by member* of the Glee Club; and 
thirteen dollar*) In the aame manner 
by the Dramatic* Club.
The expenditure* amounted to three 
dollar* and fifty cents, leaving a , 
udiuva of fifty >dcU»rl, ,aod ninety- 
five cents,
Borne of the hoy* stayed on the 
campus ntwl worked through the 
Raster vacation. AIkiiM ten l*>y* 
worked on the dlcth for the fire line 
and three oilier* caulked the pipe*. 
Digging the ditch wa* no *nap, at 
t Inn** Nolld rock wa* encountered 
making the digging very slow,
Lynn Brogghton spent two days of 
hi* Ea*ter vacation In Ixtn Angelo* 
on a hu*ine** trip with Mr. Mac- 
Farlind, Dr. Wilder, and Mr, Vernon. 
The real of hi* time wa* *pent In the 
office. He *ay* It wa* a very enjoy- 
able vacation.
She I* pixly a taxi driver* daughter, 
but yon ought bo meter.
that the Poly glrle have attempted an 
operetta, and aoveral atudenta and fac­
ulty are anxious to *ee them put it 
over big.
May 1, come* our annual May Day 
picnic, and, on May 2, we entertain 
the Farm Bureau traveling confer­
ence, Each county farm advisor ia 
In charge of showing visitor* the beat 
to be *een in his own territory.
Tho San Luis Obiapo County Farm 
Advisor, Parker Talbott, has arranged 
for the traveling conference to see 
Poly. Dr. Crandall and Mr/ Thomp­
son are arranging a dinner for tne 
visitors at the school cafeteria.
Dr. Crandall says that he remem­
bers with pleasure a trip through the 
San Joaquin Valley himself made 
with a similar group, and it la hi* 
hope and belief that we ahal! be able 
to make the time spent by the confer­
ence on our campus well worth while.
Several famous I’olyltea will be on 
the campus that aftarnoon und eve­
ning in connection with the activities 
of the conference.
Not the least amongst them will 
be Mr. Leroy Smith, formorly head 
of our school, now assistant State 
dlrectpr of farm advisors.
Mr. Thompson Interviewed
Mr. Prescott Thompson wa* grad­
uated from Naxareth Hall, one of the 
oldest academic achool* In the United 
State*. He then attended Park College, 
I’arkvllle, Mo., graduating from there 
In 1912 with a A. B. degree, t-ater he 
attended the University of MUsourl at 
Columbia, Mo. for two years, taking 
the post-graduate course.
Mr, Thompson entered the Commer­
cial Bank lit Santa Barbara In 1914, 
shortly after the World Wa* broke 
out. After eleven years of actual bank­
ing experience, he took a special course 
at Stanford University from which he 
cam# to The California Polytechnic to 
take up the duties of business manager 
of the school.
Mr. Thompson hua proved hlntaelf to 
be pne of the' most capable business 
men In school. He Is well liked both 
In the faculty and student-body. The 
Dorm fellows, who really know him 
I>est, aay he'* a Ileal Slant.
Nelson Brown, the ferocious Ring 
Master, will put the members of hia 
troupe through their various activ­
ities, and, with a popular J. C. man ut 
the head of the circus, working with 
the coaches to put over on interesting 
and comical show, success la assured.
High School arid Poly students will 
be charged twenty-five rents.
The funds will be used for two pur­
poses. New sweaters will be purena*- 
ed for the tetter men and u fund will 
be started for the maintenance of a 
turf athletic tleld.
Both are worthy cause* and, with 
the price of admission, comes the 
knowledge that you are helping to a t­
tain the long-sought goal, a turf 
Meld, and new sweater* for the util* 
lotes of your school.
The New Democracy In
Foreign Countries
i n  the Balkans we And that the
spirit of democracy und freedom, 
which they know and practice in part, 
is checked In its expression by petti-
per
hov
Uniforms Help To Makei
Hijfhway Safe
Week-end trips are now In order for 
all enterprising Poftlte*. and money 
U no object, according In John Mitchell 
who eompleled a KfiO mile trip laat 
week-end. The cost was only Hfic, al­
though the rajn made It necessary to 
sleep In one of the lion statues south 
of Manta Marla for one night.
The motorists traveling on the coast 
route seem more Inclined to pick up 
anyone |p uniform than one In civil­
ian clqlho*. Till* I* a privilege that 
' Hhoulii Ire apf/fectsted and sbsssd 
considering the general prejudice
against bitch hiking.
Notice!
The Polygram wishes to express 
the sympathy of the school to Billy 
Swain because of the deBth of his sis­
ter und to Coach Agouti because of 
the death of hi* uncle.
Mr. Knott worked very hard mak­
ing out the quarterly estimate for the 
mechnnlca. He did have a little rec­
reation hunting abalonc* at Pecho 
Beach/
Mr. Hyer apent hla Easter vacation 
upon the campus directing the In­
stallation of new electrical equipment 
In the new electrical laboratory.
neaa in regard to race differences, 
squabbling over small grievances 
caused by their neighbors, and an 
unconquefed TuVC of the spectacular 
political show, All of these points 
ure to be observed in the student life 
of tho countries.
"Student organixation'ln the Balkan 
State* I visited impressed me as be­
ing highly ufllclent and highly central­
ised, II not even autocratic In places. - 
These organizations are hopelessly 
bound up with the government of the 
couhTry, the U ldefl often executing 
some duty in some ministry at the 
.mine time. But. I should say that 
the attempt or these students is 
seriously In tho direction of demo­
cratic1 control, and free participation," 
my* C hester Williams In an article 
culled "Spirit of Democracy In the 
Balkan*.”
Mr. Williams has Just returned 
ftom un eight month* tour of Europe. 
He met student leader* In twelve 
countries in the interest* of Interna- ■ 
tional Student News Exchange. He 
goes on lo point out the fact that ra­
cial intolerance Is perhaps the most 
xorlous Impediment to the full ex­
pression of thl* new spirit of democ­
racy and freedom and tells of the 
interesting fact that the Christian 
Roumanian students who led the 
secutlous could not understand 
w the V. M C. A. and Y. W. C, A. 
leaders could claim that they were 
Christians and not co-operate In the 
persecution nf the Jew*,- '
“A* one travel* from north to 
south,” says Mr. Williams, "one hears 
many sad tales of na*ty tricks 
played on the country of one’s resi­
dence by the little nations above and 
below." To illustrate his point, he 
tells the story of how u group of 
Bulgarian students on their way to 
France for a good will tour were, at 
Belgrade, robbed and nttarked by 
Serbian atudont* who took from them 
their colored student caps about which 
were the natlonnl colors of Bulgaria 
In the form of a ribbon, saying: "We 
ahull not tolerate tho Bulgarian colors 
on Jugoslavian Hull.”
Students are also frequently re­
sponsible, says Williams, for protest 
puradex against race*, political 
group*, etc.
However, he says that It would be 
"OTiriir to the' student! to 'stop at 
this point, and not t o ' mention the 
Hne i*o*t-war work they have done In 
establishing restaurant*, club-room*, 
loan fund*, etc., to meet their need* 
in continuing education In spite of 
poverty. It will be roadlly »een that 
, such endeavor ia  very definitely 
building ui) the new apirit of democ­
racy, freedom and co-operation among 
the college-bred.”
A New York bootlegger wa* un­
able to pay a line because he sold his 
liquor on trust, which is hIso the way 
moat people buy it.
An ambitious woman with several 
Mne daughter* »ay* that she chII* 
them her resource* for they ure so 
hard to husband.
Nearly All Departments 
Will Be Represented 
In Display Panel.
The California Polyterllnic school ha*
. ...... ..
of Education to place an exhibit in tho 
State Fair ut Sa' iamento August 21 to 
September ,'l, Incluulve. This wll be 
tbe first time In *everul years that Poly 
has taken part In till* annual event eo 
every effort 1* being made to havo an 
excellent a* well a* an IntereHtlng 
exhibit,
Our portion of the huge tent will be 
chained off with gates at Intervale. 
This chain ha* been forged hy about 
eighty student* who have taken forge 
shop during the year, each student 
forglna about six or eight links.
The monoplane now under construc­
tion In tlui Aeronautics *hop will be 
flown to Kacratuento and will hold the 
central position In our exhibit.
On one nlde of the plane will lie a 
Liberty engine. A complete Instrument 
board or control board will be *et up 
and a table nf different aeroplane parts, 
also two panels of small worklike weld­
ed Joints, combination welds In aero- 
nau.tlca.
The welding display will contain the 
fling* the boy* have been working on 
throughout the ycur Hindi as general 
repair work, shoet metal practice, build­
ing-up of metal, floor lamp*, etc,
In the section set a*lde for the surrey 
department, will lie shown all Instru­
ment* need In the work though they 
are elementary.
On Die forge iaide wIII l>» plotted th s  
larger article* made hy student* Much 
os hammers, chains, chisels und tong*. 
In back of the table on the |>anel, the 
smaller .article* will be fastened.
The machine shop will show vicious 
gears, cuttefa and email work on the 
panel. The auto shop exhibit haa not 
been decided upon although the stu-
ticnr . TTHVS *iig)?t»*ted mat m  KirajBli 
-automobile stand there with a sign 
'■*•# w n|t we keep running" which 
would be most Impressive we think.
Faljyoprs will appreciate the effort# 
of the electrical students when,they 
find n cool spot In a warm tent, "ftm" 
cooling system wilt be an aeroplane' 
propeller und motor with Its' revolu­
tion* reduced ho a* to put a cool 
breexe Into circulation.
The carp shop will show several ar­
ticle* made by the atudent*, Including’ 
a library table, upon which will' be 
sample* of work carried on In the 
print shop. On the panel, buck of this 
display, will be severed of the drawings 
made by the drafting claasas.
The •still" display of the agriculture 
department will rnntaln fruit and vege­
table* from farm project*, some farm 
equipment from the farm mechanic* 
shop nnd chart* made by student* 
showing the cost of hog raising per 
head und the mime for chicken project*,
Holy will, also enter prise livestock 
In the outside exhibit.
Honor Roll
For six weeks 
Amlcrscn, Roy 
Ashley. Fred 
Banks, Edward 
Hat burla, Ctro 
Baron, Philip 
Barton, Artnond 
Bihler, Kpencer 
Boon, Howard 1 
Bowden, Fred 
Boa man, Lloyd 
Brockmun, Wm. 
Drummer, John 
Brown, Nelson 
Buhce, Lee 
Vanet, Lawrence 
Carter, Ru*!el 
Cyr.lellOj John 
Crandall,'Perry 
-Gsifeest«ttsri , .  - r -  
Cunninglinm, E.
Davl», Virgil 
ay, Lloyd 
DfVaul, Alvg*
Ellery, Henry 
Krvlngt IK'lia 
Ewan, Ciiltart 
Finn, Charles 
Coularte, John 
Gustafson, Carl 
Ilartsler. Eugene 
Hayes, Francis 
H iw h u n t, G. 
Hedrick, Andrew 
Henning, John 
Hoy|, Jack
ending March B: 
Hofrue, Harold • 
Hollis, Loren 
Hyer, Dorothy 
Knight, Reid 
Laing, George 
Lumius, Charles - 
Lawn, Ralph 
Ismnard, George 
Mcl’heotera, Perry 
Monde*, M ax~ —sf 
Mercer, Carolvn 
Milburn, Hugh 
Aillc*, Rntce 
Miles, Gordon 
Miller, Mark 
Mitchell, John 
Mondrugon, Rafael 
Parker, Robert 
t’uo.oti*, Fluranug-. 
Parsons, Mary 
Pendleton, Howard 
Reinert, Herbert 
Remnburg, Kennetl 
Robert*, Lola 
Schneider, William 
Skinner, Kllbnume 
Smith, Charlotte 
Smith Eunice 
Stout , Bee trice 
Stout, Willard 
Thompson,Prose ett 
Van* Wyho, George 
WhalcV, Tom 
Wilkins, Robert
There is no new* about Mr. Flag# 
a* he 1* at hi* home sick, having 
fallen off of a ladder during vacation,
J- ' ___ ’
T H E  P O L Y G R A M Patronize Those Who Advei
■i r
I t
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EDITORIAL
EIGHT MORE WEEKS OF STUDY 
Now that the Easter vacation is over we can look forward to 
about eight more weeks of work. Just imagine only eight weeks, 
about forty days more of school.
To those who are here for a definite purpose the days will go 
by with amazing swiftness. But to those who have no set object 
in mind but putting in their time until school is out, the short while 
left will seem to linger on and on for ages.
Many of us will soon leave this institution never more to 
return and we owe it to ourselves to make the most of the little 
time we have left. Not only must we complete our studies and works 
of scholastic nature, but we must seal the bonds of friendship 
of those whom we know and respect whom we may never see 
again upon leaving here in June.
It is exceedingly hard to buckle down to work with this won­
derful spring weather coupled with just having returned from the 
Easter recess. But when one remembers that in order to get the 
most out of his time he must get busy, he will soon shake off the 
lethergy of spring fever and get in and dig.
PLENTY OF SCENERY IN SAN LUIS COUNTY
Poly students little realize the beauty of the territory in which 
they are staying and the amount of natural scenery tha t it contains. 
Perhaps it is because they never get off a certain beaten track— 
the road from school to town and from town to home. Aside from 
motoring on the highways and occasional hiking trips they do not 
do. much riding around. One really is surprised by the excellent 
scenery which may be had by making an excursion out in the 
surrounding hills. The best part of it is that-ono need not drive 
far to avail himself of it either. A short drive in almost any direc­
tion will bring one to a road leading off into the hills.
Now iB the season when the scenery is at its best. The hills are 
all clothed in green and all the creeks are tiowing with water from 
the springs
There are some places that would be perfect settings for picnics 
in the hills near Serrano but they are inaccessible by auto and the 
only way that they could be reached is by a lohg, strenuous hike.
The drive to Morro Bay by way of Los Osos valley could be rec­
ommended as particularly enjoyable, as is also a drive through 
the Irish Hills.
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN: THE BLOCK “P” CIRCUS 
The event of the^iay i« the Block “P 1 circus which is to be 
held tonight. The purpose of the circus is to appropriate funds to 
be used in buying athletic sweaters for the block letter winners 
Due to an evident shortage in the athletics fund the boys were 
forced to raise money for the sweaters themselves. A circus was 
decided on as the most interesting, entertaining and convenient 
method of raising the money. The idea was conceived about two 
months ago and from that time work has progressed rapidly until 
tonight. When the Ringmaster voices the first words of his open­
ing speech all will be ready to take place with a preciseness and 
dispatch that comes only from long and faithful practice.
Some comment has started about whether the sweaters should 
be bought by the boys or with money from the athletics fund, but 
the Editor refuses to take part on either side of the question. 
Arguments both pro and con may be found elsewhere on this page 
by  anyone who is interested in the question.
Henry Ford say]* that some of these 
days automobile tires may be made 
from roadside weeds, but It’s our 
opinion they would never do for the 
hay fever patients
Exports of automobiles from the 
United States continue month by 
month to break all records. Evidently 
the rest of the world Isn’t dead' broke 
after all.
Mr. Ball spent a nice vacation, 
resting, working, and playing. For 
excitement he went aba I one hunting 
■aeveral times at Pismo with Mr 
Thompson and friends.
The Kit-Kat Klub will meet at the 
Walter Smith home in Mount Pleas­
anton Square on Monday evening, 
April 8. The works of Balzac will be 
the subject for discussion led by Mr 
Smith.
The last meeting of the Club was 
held at Miss Peterson’s apartments 
when Miss Petersoh led a discussion 
of the works of Rousseau.
Mr. Selph stayed here during vaca­
tion and kept the farm going. He 
spent the vacation digging up trees 
and making some repairs at the farm.
-  P r> Wilder says he did not do much 
only took a trip to Los Angeles and 
rested up over the vacation.
Among “those present” at a recent 
basketball gunie wus Paul Do Witt, 
who left school curlier in the year to 
work with Earl Williams on the Hol­
lister Free Lance. Paul is now to be 
in Bakersfield at lilt) Flower Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Williams are 
living at H5H Washington Street. 
Hollister. Mrs. Williams wus Miss 
Burney of Visalia. Many I’olyites met
her at last Commencement time. _• • •
Kelly Craig, who left Poly this 
winter to study music in Santa Maria, 
is teaching saxophone in Santa Maria 
grade schools.
•  * » .
All little "boys and girls should 
remove their gum from their mouths 
before retiring. Now if you don’t  be- 
me ask Al Hedstrom why he cut out 
some of his hair.
* * a '■
The Mitchell House Is 100 per cent 
Honor Roll this time. -How's that for 
scholorshlp? The student members 
ui the house are: Herbert Relnert, 
Lee Dunce, and John Mitchell.
San Francisco Bay vacationers last 
week included Mr. and Mrs. Funk, 
Miss Jordan, Miss Abbott, Mias Peter­
son, Miss Carse, and Miss Hanson. 
Miss Peterson, Miss Curse, and Miss 
Abbott attended the drartia teachers 
conference at Berkeley on Saturday, 
March 23. Later Miss Peterson and 
Miss Carse went to Palo Alto. Miss 
Abbott und Miss Hanson spent the 
week in Berkeley.
The Funks took o side trip to Sac- 
rumento. • • •
The Dunnings drove north to Ban 
Jose, bringing Shirley tack to San 
Luis Obispo for the duration of the 
holidays. ,* .* *
Miss Chase had u varied vacation. 
First she went to Sun Francisco. 
Later she went, with her friend Miss 
Zoffmun of San Jose, to the San 
Joaquin Valley and to Yosemite where 
there, wus twelve inches of snow and 
gorgeous scenery. While there they 
had the opportunity of seeing the fire 
fall.
They returned via the Ridge Route, 
Ojai valley, and Santa Ynez mission 
valley. *
Miss Chase spent one day of her 
vacation making out purchase orders, 
one of which was for one hundred
thirty-two new books for the library. 
• * •
Captain Deuel says that he had the 
best vacation he ever had In his life.
He stayed at home aqd did nothing.• • •
Miss Knox spent the whole holiday 
week, in Los Angeles. According to 
her own report, she Just played 
around mid" did- nothing.
! * * * r
Miss Haskin also went south for 
'■■part of her vacation, und ho did the 
1 Cunninghams. • • •
Miss Jordan visited her sister in 
Bakersfield and the two of them 
went to Berkeley for part of the week. • * •
Mr. Merritt Smith stayed at home 
and, so he says, “part time worked
and part time did nothing."■ • •
Mr. Warren went to Santa Maria 
to have the Waco tested for air 
worthiness. Mr. Jones piloted the ship 
down, and Miss Dorothy Hanson went 
along for the ride.
The rest of the time Mr. Warren 
worked on the plane. He had three 
hours of real vacation when he went 
on a picnic with the Jones family.• • •
The mesdame* RoyST .Tones,. tT. TT. 
Warren. W. O Smith, and L. B Cain
will entertain the Facility 1-adlen
Club and faculty men April 10, at 
8 p. nt. at the home of Mrs. Jones.
The ladles nre very secretive as to 
details, bill dlselosed the fact that It 
will be an old fashioned party. It 
sounds very enttelng Indeed and mys­
terious.
• • •
Fratiky Channlng has quit school, 
hut Is still working part time In Mr. 
Thompson's office.
_ __ • * »
During vacation Mr. McFarland 
made a trip to Los Angeles where he 
purchased some Jerseys to add to the 
present Polytechnic nerd. The last 
few days he stayed here and worked 
on the ranch, supervising the moving 
of the calf barn, remodelling sheds,
- and working or, the d«try Issfffr • • *
Doctor Crandall went to Oakland 
to the State High School Principals’ 
Convention and left Thursday for San 
Luis Obispo.
* * •
Mr. liver stayed in San Luis Obispo 
and worked at laboratory all week • * *
Mr. Thompson went to Snnfa Burl 
Barbara for a few days nnd loafed at 
school the rest of the week.
»* * »
Mr. Preuss had nothing to do hut 
work all week.
* .  * *
Miss Margaret Hansen spent two 
days at home painting her furniture 
and kitchen. She worked»al the office 
thq rest of the week.
Heron Hall
It seems that everybody is back to 
-school after a  wonderful vacation. 
Most of us all arrived on time but 
there were a few of those “late arriv­
als.” ! think that WalHe Webb ami 
BUI Pleasants deserve the credit for 
being the lutest arrivals and yet they
arrived pretty early.• * •
Yes sir! Our women hater has at 
last decided to get with us and go 
stepptn’ out. Who is it? Why none 
other than our little (or big) friend 
Charlie Sawday. It seems that he
went to ft dance one night all by his 
lonesome and came home with tne
weaker half. Yes, her name w»» Grace 
and Charlie seemed very happy the 
hext morning. * * «
Wallie just can’t seem to stay
at home! One night this last week he 
seemed down and out. He was retiring 
at 7:30 when u car drove up in front 
of the Hall and stopped. The door 
opened, the question If Wallie wanted 
to go out. “No, I’m going to bed. Hey! 
Who is she?” Soon the door slammed 
and the car started. Wallie was “out”
for the evening.* • •
Even June Bug is stepping out 
lately. He says that he has to make 
up for the time that he lost In the 
hospital. It seems her name is Lillian 
and June Bug has been having a 
hnrd time wondering of he should go 
Into the house if Invited. Well, It 
happened, hut I think we had better
stop right here.,• • •
Yes, Hank is back and you can find, 
him in his room Just after meals, hut 
as yet he hasn’t given us his forward­
ing address for hours after meals.
Deuel Hall Events ‘
I hear Clro "Wop" Barbarla Is quite 
n "dice player," hjih?
• • •
Huwnlian Costello has a new girl 
that culls him Weenxle!• • •
Don't forget the Jitney Dunce spon­
sored by Hie1 Dorm Club.
• • •
They nre a few fellows here In the 
Dorm that fall lo respect the privileges 
of others. If they haven’t been taught 
better, we don’t want them In the 
Dorm.
• • •
My! My! lis te r  Boucher arrived 
two (tnys late from hts vnrntton. Must 
be a woman In this some where.
* *  «
Morgan Wolfe Is getting ho'tter on 
Ills clarinet. . So hot every one’s mov­
ing out.
• • •
Bud Samuel had the surprise of his 
life when be found n three-foot gopher 
silllke coiled up In Ills shoes In the
" t a t . * .  ' *
■ •  • • ,
Candy can be bought for five rents 
In Ed Schmidt's room.
She wouldn’t mind being one of the 
elephants In this here circus. Oh boy! 
Youd get lots of peanuts to eat.
Saturday, April "fl, Mr. McFarland, 
Mr. Dunning, Mr. Selph, und Mr. 
Meacham are motoring to San Jose 
to attend the meeting of the South 
Coast Agriculture Teachers Associa­
tion.
Mr. McFarland has been president 
of this association since last summer.
The students who are taking free 
hand drawing have been drawing 
different aeroplane effects which are 
to lie put in the Journal. Many of 
these would lie a credit to any maga­
zine printed.
1 »SW On The  Campus
1. Miss Chase und Miss Jordan
wulking home.
2. A lot pf Deuel Dormera migrat­
ing to Heron Hall because of the 
closed smoking room in Deuel Hall.
3. Hogue eating peanuts and Pink, 
oy chewing gum.
4. A good many Polyites at Pismo 
und Atuscudero lust Sunday. ’
5. Two Poly boys after the S. L. 0 
and Ventura game, give thqir suits to 
the San Luis High fellows so tbiy 
might dunce.
6. The seventh period Journalism 
elass out on the lawn taking pictures,
- 7. "Doc" Oliver and Avalyn writing 
notes in study hall.
Poly Y To Provide 
Entertainment For Boys
At a regular meeting of the Poly Y 
on March 11), it was decided to spon­
sor the organization of an Indoor 
oaseball league and a hiking club. 
These movements are being organized 
by the Poly Y primarily to help ths 
boys at Poly to use their leisure time 
on Saturdays and Sundays both 
profitably and pleasantly.
In the past there has been a number 
of boys from uny and all classes who 
have hud nothing to do on week ends. 
The greater number of these boys 
have no means of transportation by 
which to go to places of interest or 
places which they can have a good 
time.
Many of them are not sufficiently » 
well fixed financially to visit placsi |  
had they the means of getting there.
Thus it is the aim of the Poly Y to 
help these boys by providing enter­
tainment which they will like. Al­
though the primary purpose of this |  
movement is to help the boys men- ■* 
tioned above. It is the desire of ths 
Poly Y to have as many others as 
will, to take part.
Starting with this week end one 
member of the Poly Y will organize 
indoor baseball teams and a hiking 
club and start the ball rolling.
Every week end one member will 
be on hand to help out In any way 
> that is possible.
A spirit of hearty cooperation on 
the part of the student body will be 
greatly appreciated.
Barracks Breezes
Leroy Leecimr has been making 
Several trips to Santa Mur,la lately 
(her name Is Nona) and he says his 
favorite car is the new De Soto Six. * • •
- Most of the boys went some place 
over the Easter vacation and most of 
the boys that stayed here had jobs to 
occupy their spare time.
•  * *
Paul Hubble has also made two or 
three trips to Santa Maria, via "bum­
ming." Well, good luck, Paul. But 
what’s her name?
English III Class
If you have ail Idea In a class of Mis* 
Abbott,
You may be sure she will Instantly 
nab It.
We.have u boy-mimed Johnnie C.,' __
Wh(tse hair Is curly ns can be. -
Another one is Raymond Cline.
He huuds the girls a wicked line.
The (lowrj-eiiHl boy proves to be Clro,!
. Hern use. In Kngllsh he has a Zero!
Here we have our little .larky,
Whose favorite expression Is. “By 
Cracky."
A studious member Is Charlie Finn,
He’s never the one to make a din.
Two of the boys have the name of 
Miles.
Their faces are always wreathed In 
smiles.
A sweet little girt Is Della Ervin*.
She’s not too thin; her lines are rurv- 
In*.
A handsome boy there Is, named Bob. 
When the girls see him, their heart* 
__ all throb.___________ _____ _______
Whgt shall we say about Eunice 
Smith?
To us she seems just tike a myth. 1
Two sisters we have, Florence and 
Mary.
When asked for a date, they always 
, say "Nary,"
A college youth Is ,lBroadway" Hig­
gins. r
lie’s very populnr around these dig 
Kin’s.
Although a new boy, this lad Fred 
Knows his Idylls, so It Is said.
Our candy-tidy tr'Jolly Bud.
We ujJ know Hint Ipt'AHUl a dmj.
Then (here's Rodney. Cyril. George and_ 
Paul, 1 - ~”l
Muriel, Howard and Ixda—that’s all.
A struggling poet Is our friend Bunnl*
She wrote these poems, (She think* 
they're fim nyI)
.HANDKERCHIEF'S BEGINNING.
T hehecktle  worn by the men of 
today Was evolved from the bunch 
of fabric adopted In long ages part, 
which was worn as a protection for 
the clothing. It served as a napkin 
at meals and general utility at other 
times.~To shield its offensiveness it 
took the form of a fancy lace trimmed 
article and subsequently men who 
were more exquisite than other* 
took to carrying one of these in the —  
hand, which finally led to the idea of “f  
the handkerchief.
111 * —
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patronize Those Who Advertise THE P O L Y G R A M
BY AN INQUIRING REPORTER
Question—Do you think that the 
Athletic Fund ahould give the boyn 
their athletic sweaters, or ahould 
they, earn them by giving dances, 
circuses, etc?
Mis* Peterson: 1 want someone to 
gjyt me the longest sentence possible,, 
with no clause in it.
Charles Mallory: Life Imprison- 
pent.
“Where are you going my pretty 
paid?" — —  -
“How much dough have you, air?" 
•he said.
“Oh, about six bits my pretty 
paid/
“None of your business, sir," ahe 
laid.
Lloyd Day: Which travels faster,
beat or cold?
, Lowell Day: Heat, because anybody 
| <an catch cold.
Samuel: My latest photo Is terrible; 
the features are all out of proportion, 
i Eunice'Smith: Maybe they had to 
take a punnramu to get your ears in.
Mr. Agosti: What is the formula 
for milk ?
B. Gowmun: G-O-W.
I  First Swede: It bane my soap.
I  Second Swede: No, it’s Ben Hur 
wap.
L Barber: Is there any particular way 
■ you’d like your hair cut?
; H. Roberts: Yeah, off.
, She was only a fisherman's daugh­
ter. hut she hud a wonderful line.
First Stude: Define rigid economy. 
Second ditto: Well, it’s a frozen 
otchman.
"What time (hie) does the train
tfcave for New York?" _■ _______
f "Six-forty-five."
"Make it six-thirty (hie) and I'll 
like it."
>. Judge: So you broke into the store 
Pfeget a dime cigar? Then what were 
you doing at the safe?
Convict: l our honor, I was putting 
HB the dime.
Hob Isola: So you built a garage 
fcr your Ford?
U Walt Baker: Yes, I had to. I caught 
I couple of ants trying to drag it 
"•rough a cracITTn Tno sidewalk.".
F. Schultz: Suppose that all the 
tor cars were placed end to end ?
R. Fry: We would have just the 
•me trouble crossing the street 
•at we have now.
Willard Stout says that a Ford Is 
• buggy which you push with your 
bft foot.
"FleeI" she cried.
"You mean fly, don’t you?" 
"Never mind what insect I mean, 
fest run. Pa’s coming.”
Boh Uml>«rtis: Want a ride, girls?
Fair Females: No thanks, we are 
h a hurry.
Capt. Marsalek: What did you Sty?
Private: Nothin’,"sir.
Marsalek: Then why did you say itT
Hogue: Only fools are absolutely 
■re.
Mitchell: Are you sure?
Hogue: Absolutely.
Teacher: Now Joe, what comes
*xt to *H’ In the alphabet?
Brick Hughes: I dunno.
Teacher: What have I on both 
■hies of my nose?
Brick: Freckles.
“They say if there's anything in a 
■•n, travel will bring It nut."
“You tell eni! I found that out my 
W*< day at sea."
Mias Abbott: Ciro, what are clauses?
Barbaria: Clauses are thS things 
that grow on cataea and dogaea.
Why did so many Scotch people 
settle in America?
Because it’s a free country.
What have you In the shape of 
tires?
Funeral wreaths, life preservers^ 
invalid cushions and doughnuts.
(Student at cafeteria after an 
hour’a wait.) Juat for a point of in­
formation, tell me, did the fellow who 
took my order leave a will?
Nurse: Whom are you operating ou 
today?
Surgeon: A fellow who had a golf 
ball knocked down his throat.
Nurse: Who la the man waiting so 
nervously In the hall? A relative?
Surgeon: No, that's a golfer—a
Scotch gentleman. He's waiting for 
Ids bull. __
Maid: I'm sorry 1 can't give you auy- 
thlng. Come when the gentleman of 
tne house Is In.
Tramp: Excuse me, but my begging 
hours are from 10 to 4.
IN THE CAFETERIA
, Mr. Kdrlngton: Is there too much 
salt in this soup?
Student (looking at bowl of soup): 
Not ut all—Just too little soup In the 
salt.
Coed: Your new overcoat Is rathsr 
loud. jM
Freeh: It's all right when i put on
(he muffler.
Oh, chemist of skill, Investigate—
Answer this quiz of mine:
1 think I know what Carbon-ate—
But where did Iu-dine?
Mr. Preuss (to druggist): This van­
ishing cream is a fake.
Druggist: How come?
Mr. Preuss: I've used U for two 
weeks every night on my feet and thay 
uue Just as large as they ever were.
John Hanna waa sitting on ths sun­
ny side of the Science Hall, the per­
spiration rolling down his Inca. _
"Why don't you ait on the ehady 
side?" asked Howard Pendleton.
' 'That'a all you know about natura," 
replied John. "By and by the sun's go­
ing to be on that aide and then I won't 
have to move."
Dot Stoltey—There are many uses 
for tho Athletic fund. New apparatus 
„ end balls etc., are always needod. So 
it eeema to me- that the Block “P“ 
should give dancea and clrcuse’s to 
pay for their aweateri.
George Higgina—In answer to the 
above question, I say this: I think it 
great experience for the boys belong­
ing to the Block "P" society to earn 
their own sweaters by giving dances 
and things of that sort. It gives them 
financial and other experience. How­
ever, I do believe that should the boys 
fall to meet expenaea, the money 
needed ahould be taken from the ath­
letic fund to pay for them.
Brick—I think the money should 
be taken out of the Athletic fund for 
sweater* for the Block "P", because 
It la the boya who compose the Block 
"P" who have made it poaaible to 
have this money, Why should the 
Block ‘f ” boys, after working hard 
in hla favorite sport, have to again 
spend all hla time preparing for a 
dance or a circus.
Howard Pandleton—Poly has a 
group of athletes that la a credit to 
this institution. The boys are working 
hard both in school and on the athletic 
field. It seem* to me the boys ahould 
not be forced to do additional work to 
purchase the athletic sweaters. I, 
therefore, say the money should be 
taken from the Athletic fund.
Carolyn Mercer—The boya put in 
many hours of hard work ao that they 
can help the school in obtaining added 
laurels. A school without athletics is 
not known. Why then should these 
boys have to do additional work to 
get sweaters ? They shouldn’t! The 
Athletiff-fund should give them to the 
boya wHen they receive their Block11 pig »» ...  ........T~ 
CAMPUS COMMENT
Contribution* to this oolumn a re w*l- 
com* In that th*y *»pr«*. th* >*ntl- 
m*nt of California 1'olytachnlc. Artisla* 
■hould not ba ov»r thro* hundrad word* 
In l*n*th. Th* *dltor r***r«*a abaolut* 
Jurisdiction a* to lu ltab llitr  for publi­
cation. No rcaponilblllty h in ting  upon 
the effect of eontent of thla oolumn 
will be borne by the Polygram. Articles 
•hould b* *lgn*d. Th* nam* of th* 
w riter will not b* printed, but will b* 
available upon r*qu**t.
Coach Agosti: What la the moat val­
uable position on the team ?
Merwln Samuels: The greenback.
Miss Knox: What Is Boston noted 
forT
Dob Isola: Boots and shoes.
, Miss Knox: And Chicago?
Bob: Shoot* and Boose.
She: You're nothing but a “yes" 
man.
He: You don’t seem to mind it 
though when you ask me to taka you 
to dinner. — ^ ---------
How come nothing has been done 
to prevent the habitual cafeteria lint 
jumping of the half dozen bullies and 
sneaks who deliberately cheat their 
fellow students instead of waiting 
their time to eat honestly ?
That thla condition exists Is a dis­
grace that is apparent to any fair 
minded person. Why the faculty or 
officers do not atop this practice la a 
mystery.
Not only should the offenders be 
punished, out also those who allow 
them to get ahead of them in line, for 
if It were not for them, this condition 
would not exist.
No system of atooleys la recom­
mended to eradicate thla practice, but 
rather that some one with authority 
be placed at the head of each line who' 
witn the cooperation of the students 
themselves would be able to eradicate 
this blight.
American: Poor Henry was killsd by 
n revolving crane.
Englishman: My word, what flares 
birds you have In America!
“No, I'm afraid I can't marry you." 
"Oh. please, Just this once."
Margaret Truesdale: I Insist that I 
wasn't speeding.
Cop: You can tell it to the Judge.
Margaret: Oh, but I can't. Mother 
doesn't allow me to talk to ■tranf&4F 'Tnummy 
men. 1
What's the Question?
Find the Answer Here
What is the difference between a 
mountain and a pill ? One la hard to 
get up and the other hard to get down. • • •
What is the difference between a 
young girl and an old hat? Merely 
a difference of time—one hae feeling
and the other haa felt.•  * *
Reverse a river and make a fish. 
Lee. Eel. * •  • ___
What Is an axtra dry subject? A
Mr. Thompson: Are you ever fired 
with enthusiasm?
Charles C.: Yes, from every job 1 
tackle.
notiat: My gpsh.- I've go t thla 
WLPoly student in a deep sleep and 
m i  bring him out.
Assistant: Ring a hdll.
(H iss Hanson in barber shop.) 
Barber: Wet or dry, madam? 
^Mls* Hannon: Never mind my pol- 
■*», comb my hair.- ,
Mr Krving: What do you mean 
•W ing my daughter In at this
W ?
Herbie:-Well, I gotta  be to work at 
*»*n . -
Herbie (at.? a in.): Some iunes just 
carry me away. >
Della: Tell ine which one, and 
play it with pleasure.
I'll
Judge: Are you guilty or not guilty? 
Joe l*ewls: How can I tell you when 
I haven't heard the evidence yet?
We editors may hunt and toll 
Until oilr finger lip* are sore,
Hut some poor fish Is bound to say 
• I've heard that Joke before."
th a t 's  worse than biting into an 
Wple and finding a worm?
What?
^•itlng Into an apple and finding
■"-a worm.
Hogue: I huve my golf shoes on. 
Goularte: How come?
Hogue: Eighteen holes.
"I hope you enjoyed your trip,"
fell
JOHN NORTON PHARMACIES
BVBHYTH1NG FOUND IN FIRST-CLASS PRIM HTnnam...w»TMKB *  
KODAK SUPPLIES, BRINOHIS YOUR FILMS; IN AT 8:00 OUT AT B 00 
Store No. l_ P h . 488 store No. 2-,Ph. 204
“ANYTHING YOU SAY”
But Preferably a Milkshake
— *•------  - Made by
D E N N I S  D A I R Y  L U N C H
SAN LUIS OBISPO THEATRES INC.
William Fox Organization 
OBISPO THEATRE ELMO THEATRE
Talking pictures by Silent pictures on
E” .? ? ? * * »»*»,"* « * < " • «  <*»"> Yrldsy. S .lu rd .y  *„d Sunday. M.«l».**< ontlnuous Sundays, s ta rtin g  I  P m. Saturday and Sunday 1 :4ft p. m.
MOTTO IS MY NAME *
T AXI  A N D  
B A G G A G E
Antoine D. Motto
SERVICE IS MY MOTTO
PHONE 30 3
Continuous 
Service
TRANSIT CO. Hm*° Ro*j*t
1015 MORRO ST., SAN LUIS OBISPO
Pioneer Stages dally to Hot Springs, Avila and Pismo Beach.
Leave a t 10 a. m. and 4 p. m.
Special trips solicited any time.
RELIABILITY PROMPTNESS CONVENIENCE
BUSSES FOR LARGE PARTIES— REASONABLE KATES
Interwoven Hoelery Sieteon Hut* Adler’a "Collegian" Clothes
V - - P O L Y  U N I  F O R M S
MATHEWS <& CARPENTER The Rexall Store
DRUGS 'Principally Hotel Dru* Stor*
ALSO »
STATIONERY------- KODAKS— CANDIES--------- DEVELOPING
ADRI ANCE
B O O T E R Y
For your
S H O E  N E E D S
766 Higuera St.
Sa N LUIS OBISPO
Service—C ourtesy—Quality
DRY GOODS ~ ~
WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN'S 
WEARING APPAREL AND 
ACCESSORIES
UV H1QUKRA ST. ' SAN LUIS OBISVO
WICKENDEN
AND
W1CKENDEN
Kuppenheimer Clothe* 
Dobbs Hat* and Cap*
Selz Shoe*
Poly Uniforms
A. S A U E R  CO.
G roceries and  Produce
SAN LUIS BAKERY
Phone 27 848-860 Monterey
ASTON PHOTO SHOP
Portrait#, View#, Kodak Finishing 
Enlarging and Coloring.
733 Higuera Street
It Psya to Trad* at
B E R K E M E Y E R ’S
M A R K E T
1028 Chorro St. Phone 8.
AUSTIN’S
Foi Quality and Seme#, 
Candy, Ice Cream 
and Lunchet
• S* SSS Mealmi St.
chortled Avalyn. as 
over the door sill. *
Margaret 
• • »
What is hard to beat? A drum with 
a hole in it. •  •  *
Why la a jolly girl like an old 
story? Because she is affable (a 
fahUA .. .  ----- -— 1... l—•  •  *
What musical instrument should we
never believe? A lyre: ,•  • a
Why do you call your girl post 
script? Her name la Adeline Moore.
* * *
Why is a ship never lonely? Be­
cause there is always a companion on 
deck. •  * *
How many eggs can a man eat on 
an empty stomach? None; when he 
begins to eat hla stomach is no longer 
empty.
SUide: Waiter, this chicken has no 
wishbone.
Walter: Well, It was a happy and 
contented chicken and had nothing 
to wish for.
Men and Young Men’»| 
Clothing
Shoe* and Fumiahinga
Ladies’ and Miaaee’ 
Ready-to-Wear
Dry Goods and Notiona
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
THE white house
s TOCNAZZINI, Prop.
Groceries, Pruitt, Bakery. Goode, 
Household Hardware
D tuv<*. ■ •  >/ui c«. f a n  Lula Obtauon. Ckl.
Meet me at the 
Palace Barber Shop
JACK CONNOLLY’* 
1040 Chorro St.
868-872 Hiauert St.
VALLEY ELECTRIC 
All Electric Supplies
E. P. Jacobsen
f
Patronize Those Who AdvT H E  P O L Y G R A M
Cal Poly Sports
Mustangs Defeat
Bearcats 14*5
Hittinir the hull with everything 
but their glove*, the Poly Mustangs 
defeated the Pus Hoble* baseball nine, 
14-6. The gam* wan very unlntercst-
* ‘ ' 1 oinf " .... .......ing from a fun’* standp t. However, 
it was featured by hard hitting. The 
Bearcats scored two tua* via the 
circuit clout route, while Chris Barnes
hit u homer for Poly. Several triple* 
und double* were al*o garnered.
A* this wa* Poly’* *econd game the 
outlook for a good team i» very 
bright. With Hnzlehurst and Brock­
man for pitcher* and the heavy hit­
ter* who are on the squad, the Poly 
team will give ..the college teams a 
good game und will probably win 
their *hare of the game*. •*’
Box score:
Poly—
Hazlehurst, p, lb 
Carter, rf 
Barnes, If, p 
Hogue, as 
Iladlock, 2b 
Canet, cf 
Baker, 3b 
Fry, lb 
Munaon, e ....
Brockman, p 
Booth, p 
Costello, 3b 
Aubrey, c
Coach And Students 
Go To State Meeting
Ajjoiti Made Chairman Of 
S ta re  Committer O n  —  - 
_ f.li^ibility. > __
Coach Agoetl ond hi* family went 
north to the bay region around Sun 
Francisco and Oakland to spend their talu- 
Kttstcr vacation with his wife's family hy a 
and friend* and while there did a bit Tli 
of shopping.
Thursday afternoon Bill Coffer and 
John Mlllsap and Coach visited the 
Oakland airport and looked over the 
plane* there, after which they went 
to Fresno where they represented
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big lent.
"at that rhl-
Knijrhts of the Road
And In liunmqiy with that dear old 
p..iy Motto, eat, drift It and be merry 
for next Saturday you may have to 
work. The Knights decided to go forth 
and seek what derivation front the 
monotonous path of life that was af­
forded. And as me other vailing was 
stronger than the game at Ventttrn. 
'I’b" Knights bled away In the South­
erly direction bent ttpoh seeing the 
lllglit Hchooi demonstrate their abil­
ity In eHstlng a basketball Ihrn a eer-- 
talu put t uf the atiiiitsitliere surrounded 
steel ring und a cotton net, 
he Journey was started at 12:30 p, 
U .'mi'p and the mi :iu 1 or rnivygyanoe 
was to lie at the .1 C. norm Hfter 
Wally and Pop, but at the 'approach 
It was found that Wally had discover­
ed a deficit In the family funds and 
this linked with a date with a promi­
nent down-town photographer* dan-
On the Campus 
Ten Years Ago
Item* taken from the Polygram 
of April »Pl 1919r ~ -
The bodies of repreeel 
this meeting consisted of Southern 
California Association of Junior Col­
leges, The Central Association of 
Junior Colleges and the California 
Coast Conference.
The Hut conte of the meeting was
with the gallant and shining cuudu’t 
of old Hoi. the peaceful hillsides dot­
ted with more peaceful cows and. the 
blue sky and peace timl quietude of 
the world lit general kept the Knights 
lit high spirits. All wait well, exceed­
ingly well, and the silliness was brok-
the appointing of a research commit- „„)y |,y Hie cows chewing their end* 
tee formed of seven members, two
Paso H igh—
Asibez, ss
Fisher, 2b .... .
Bernal, p ..........
Doughtery, c .. .
Smith, rf ..........
Jarrett, lb  ....
Peters, r f  2 ° u 1 u u
Billings, cf ------  0  0 0 
Hibrard, 3b ..  0  'l 0 0
---------------------------4 3 -4   0- lfl i  .
Summary: Home runs, Barnes,
Bernal, Doughtery. Three base hits, _ 
Munson, Baker, Barnes. Twir base 
hits, Hogue. Stolen bases, Baker, 
Hogue, Fisher. Winning pitcher, 
Hazlehurst. Losing pitcher, Bernal.
Prospects Bright For 
“ ■Sttpcenf-fiil Track Year
With the approach of • the various 
track meet* the Poly prospects for a 
winning tcuin are brighter than evei 
before. With McBntte and Mlllsap al­
most »ure of points In the sprint events 
and Werner and Ha/.lebarst trying 
hard for the field events, It seems cer­
tain that a strong bid will be made by 
Poly to attain glory In the B. V. I). 
sport. Coach Agostl Is trying out »U 
men in the 440 In hopes of making a 
very .strong relay team. However It I* 
hard to find enough 440 men and only 
by consistent efforts by the coach and 
men can this team be developed. Bat on 
the other hand. Mlllsap and ' Silent’' 
Knight are both good men and If Me- 
bane can develop bis legs so that they 
will stand the grind without hurting 
him In the two fprlol events, then 
only one man must w* picked from the 
rest of the squad to run, and with Bar­
bara. Schmidt. Smith and Hotchkiss 
In suits the possibilities are that the 
sought for team can be developed. Tbl* 
relay team question is creating quite a 
stir In the school and as a relay race 
Is one of the most exciting events in a 
track meet and all students are urged 
to encourage the track men and support 
them In training and In working. The 
otdy definite meets lire April 27 and 
May 4. However several more are anti­
cipated. . #
Baseball Team To
Play At Taft
The Poly baseball club will Journey 
to Taft for a game with the J. (3, 
there, April 13. It Is hoped that u 
game con he had with Wasco also.
The W. O. Smiths spent their vaca­
tion in the vicinity of .Watsonville 
and Santa Cruz at the home of Mrs, 
'Smith’s parent*.
We would like to know what kind 
of new shaving creaht Dr. Wilder
discovered on his trip to Los Angeles.
Mr. Jones of the Aeronautic shop 
*l>ent his Faster vacation on the cam­
pus working upon the new plane.
“Mel" Rider enjoyed his vacation 
at his home with a short visit to San 
Francisco to see his numerous friends.
Pauline Deuel wuu escorting Sally 
McFarland around Htt'J'"hl« ( t " 
look," said Baullne, 
noceroH'
and Cogue chewing Ills gum.
The miles rolled by and Santa 
Barbara was only twenty miles dls- 
isnee when a knock was beard from 
the region helicalh the hood and all 
oe 'iipants shuddered for f«ar that 
ugidii a connecting rod was bqrnod 
'out. The driver crawled out und 1111- 
d>'i and found ihHt the oil pump wus 
on the blink und would hnve to lie 
repnlred lie then Issued Hie world 
famous word of "everybody climb down 
from I'm coach, throw down the 
wrench," and he then became a very 
Ihi;(v inn ti trying lo fix the pump so 
t hnt----V(»n+ttrw ■ could be reached - In - 
lime to eat before I lie game. After 
forty-live minutes of unavallliig labor. 
I, Mlllsap played Santa Claus 11111I filled 
up the motor with oil IT quarts) and 
the Knights uguln were on their way 
amid 11 blue smoke cloud caused by 
burnt oil fume*.
Vcplqrw was evtinliiiilly rciHicd ami 
Hie Knight* left (lie Kssex In 11 gam gi­
ft/ ha re tad led while . Lltiiy ..WtVfll_111
sciircli of a hash house A nullable 
place'was fuuiiil and live menu* worn 
busily scanned. ,J, Millrup wm* look- 
ftin fvery disconsolate and his inedl- 
In a game featured by the error* lallons wire broke* onTy Ti.v" a. mein-
of both teams the Mustang* won th«lr '1'" f" lr w'" ’ .................. ..
first practice game from the Hunt*- Hm roomer. placed her elbows up- 
Maria High school nine, M . Brockman l»'H"hc.l surface before Johnny,
11 nd as she ga/nl Into Ills troubled op-
from each eonf*renco, Including Mr. 
Nielson, to formulate suggustlvu poli­
cies.
The member* of the eommltte be­
sides Mr. Nielson were Mr, Louns- 
bury, principal of the Long Beueh 
Junior College, Mr. Wilson, Runervls% 
or of Physical Education for the city 
of Riverside, and Commissioner of the 
Southern California Association, Mr, 
Hurt of Bakersfield, Mr, Ktenhutltz, 
of Taft, Dr. Hoch, of Modesto Junior 
College and Coach Agostl, of Cali­
fornia Polytechnic,
Thursday attend* meeting In Oak­
land In which a good deal of progreaa 
was made, formulating some ’sug­
gestive policies relntlve to eleglhlllty 
In Junior College Athletics.
Coach was elected chair­
man of this committee for time being 
and plan* are to have several meet­
ings, the first will ho some Him* dur­
ing the latter fieri of (hi# wmwiUr.
M'ltonjf.s Take Game-.
. From Saints 8-fl
At a recent meeting of the Mechan­
ics Association, Mr. Hudsplth gave an 
interesting tulk. They decided to tHke 
u trip to Santa Maria, to visit the Ma­
dera oil fields, ns soon a* the weather 
would permit.
• •  * *
There will be’ an invitational track 
meet at Santa Muriu Aiifil 12th, to 
which we have been Invited. If five 
men come out und sign up the track 
will be put in shape and the team will
be sent to Santa Maria,
•  *  *
The girls, under the supervision of 
Miss Jones, have begun to practice for 
the girls' Hnnuul track meet, whichf 
will soon take' place. They ulao huvo 
I,cen practicing tennis und some good
contest galnes will be played.
•  *  •
The baseball diamond ia being put 
into shape. The rains have long de­
layed practice and the grass grew tall 
on the Held, So one evening last week 
the baseball men were seen out upon 
the Held with lawn mowers and hoes. 
After several hours of hard work l^ ho
licld was in fair shape.• • • ■ .
A track meet of the surrounding 
high school* will be held Friday at 
Santa Maria. The Polytechnic will 
be unable to scud u -teum, for the 
track has been in bad shape due to 
-the rains and the interest in track 
has not been sufficient to warrant its 
repairing. * .  • * v
From two incubators of sixty eggs 
capacity, K. Glinea recently hatched 
out forty and forty-seven chickens 
respectively, while Wuterman forty 
live from an Incubator of the same 
size. * • •
At a lively meeting of the "Ag" 
Club, April 10th, Cook, Burr, and Mar- 
quart were appointed us a committee 
to urrangc a program. The secretary 
was asked to find out by the consti­
tution if Freshmen could attend the 
meetings and other fact* concerning 
the election -of officers. Thera was a 
discussion a* to the spending of the 
club's money, but as no definite plan, 
could be arranged, it was dec.(leu that 
the standing committee should take up 
the nmtlci.
The Stouts found their new home 
too good to leave this vacation, so 
they spent their holiday enjoying It.
Petit 
ilso 1
B
Itched .he full game allowing nine 
ts. However, they were not very 
well bunched nnd the score was held 
down on this account. The Mustangs 
Infield showed Its luck. of practice, 
making ten errors, However, within 
the next two weeks the rough spots 
will lie Ironed out and a smooth func­
tioning team wilt' be put upon the 
Held in the future.
The Mustangs are a hard hitting 
crew and should give the liest pitchers 
trouble. Owing to a lack of a score 
keeper the box score is withheld and 
us the Inst column Is too full of cheeks 
it is probably liest to withhold it.
Mustangs St'irt Baseball
With Two Victories
With the first two aumes of the sea­
son won by the Poly apple silages and 
promise of a stronger squad, the Poly 
luutu will probably give the other 
college fciuas a good run In all games. 
The Intleld as yet do not play roasfsteat 
ball bill with more practice confidence 
will probably^ be developed and "Mel" 
Rider hits high hopes for n successful 
season Games will he held with Him 
Jose, Taft, Wasco, Hh i i Ih Barbara and 
Han Mateo
lies, and said, ".’Smaller Pop?" 
Pop turned a delicious plait and ns 
Ills ears were beginning lo tukc on 
Hull red tint tuid bts bald pale w hs 
becoming discolored In his anger he 
shouted, "when do we cgt ?”
Food was soon 'acquired and as the 
fellows were busy guz/.llng their soup 
u paiier was bought und the aport 
page was stunned hastily lo find out 
when and where the gutne was to be 
played, and It was found thut the 
gume wus tn he pluved at 7 o'clock, 
uml It was then 7:16. The plates were 
deserted, and a frantic segreh was 
made for the Gym. At last the scene 
of the battle. And as games will start 
fin Whiff only tn ptrtnre shows, we warn 
In lime to see the game from the first 
to lust.
The game was very exciting hilt we 
were disappointed at Hie outcome as 
we thought that the HI School hoys 
would win. ■'Al Hedsfrom our Iasi 
j'carr. Pol/ yell leader wiih uskul In 
lend yells and he did a very good Job, 
having the support of the San Luis 
crowd throughout the game ,
After the game the III Sehisd fellows 
ami girls and also the Poly rooters 
weal out to Fosler Park to u dance,
Hon at his home and al working/
Inti as there was none there we de­
cided Unit we would go bock to the 
Hal It House, where we enjoyed the 
evefibig devlnely.
The journey home »u» made Sun­
day a. 111. ami we arrived In S L. O. 
al 12:30, In time for lledslrom the 
"hoy hash sllnger" to return to Ills 
Job.
UnivcrsRl Auto Parts Co.
•60 Monterey St.
QUALITY PARTS for ALL CARS 
TRUCKS AND TRACTORS
Day Phones: 
1418, 1419
Night Phones:
1402, 94UR
V a L E T O R
CLEANERS
It is Our Desire to 
Build a Good Busi­
ness by Offering 
Good Values and 
Courteous Service
854 MARSH STREET
UNION HARDWARE &
PLUMBING GO.
FARM MACHINERY 
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
726-727 Hlguera Street and 
1119 Garden Street
PHONE 43
___ _  THE GAINSBOROUGH STUDIO
Excels in Modern Photography 
at Moderate Prices
If you make Kirdak Pictures try ua fur result*. We finish them the way yuu
like them Right.
H96 lliguefa Street
MULHOLLAND’S CAFE
And Lunch Room
Quirk Service and Satisfaction
J. N. Colquitt, Manager.
Phone 38*. W
"That’s no rhinoceros; that Is a 
hippopotamus. Can't yon sae that he 
has no radiator cup?
GREEN BROS., Good Clothes, Snappy Novelties
CROSSETT SHOES STETSON HATS
_L;- 871 MONTEREY STREET
Sparx-Men’s Store
Men end Young 
Men’s Clothing
Fashion Park Clothe* 
W. L. Douglas Shoe* 
Poly Uniforms
asz-oaa Monterey St.
HOME LAUNDR1
AND
DRY CLEANING
We Strive to Pleaoa
PHONE 70
ARMAND’S 
SUPER SERVICE
Free Crankcase Servic* 
Waghing, Groaning and 
Polishing
Phone 1482
Cor. Palm at Morro Sts,
THE WARDROBE
1112 Morro *t.
HATS RENOVATED 
DRY CLEANING 
VALET SERVICE
San Luis Jewelry Co.|
\u M. McManu*
Watch Inspectors Southern 
Pacific Co.
866 Monterey Street
J
800-8*8 Monterey San Lnle
JIM’S 
Shoe Shining Parlor
ANDP/KSON HOTEL BLC. 
We Clean and Block Hatfj 
1012 Morro St.
Anderson Barber Shift
LEVI J, BOND I 
( hone j i i  yne n v S n n r
HARDW ARl
G. A. I SOLA 
10.13 Chorro Street
LOCKHMITH 
DUPONT PAINTS
Righetti’s 
Super Service Static
Poly Alumnus 
Cor. Marsh and Oso# W*. 
Washing, Greasing, PolliM*
G AH ANI) 6lL8
4
